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Direct analysis in real time (DART) mass spectrometry is a recently developed innovative
technology, which has shown broad applications for fast and convenient analysis of complex
samples. Due to the ease of sample preparation, we have recently initiated an investigation of
the feasibility of detecting nucleotides and nucleosides using the DART-AccuTOF instrument,
which we will refer to as the DART mass spectrometer. Our experimental results reveal that
the ions representing the intact molecules of nucleotides are not detectable in either
positive-ion or negative-ion mode. Instead, all four natural nucleotides fragment in the DART
ion source, and a common fragment ion, [C5H5O]
 (1), is observed, which is probably formed
via multiple-elimination reactions. Interestingly, 1 can form adducts with nucleobases in
different molar ratios in the DART ion source. In contrast to nucleotides, the ions representing
the intact molecules of nucleosides are detected in both positive-ion and negative-ion mode
using DART mass spectrometry. Surprisingly, the fragmentation pattern of nucleosides is
different from that of nucleotides in the DART ion source. In the cases of nucleosides (under
positive-ion conditions), the production of 1 is not observed, indicating that the phosphate group
plays an important role for the multiple eliminations observed in the spectra of nucleotides. The
in-source reactions described in the present work show the complexity of the conditions in the
DART ion source, andwe hope that our results illustrate a better understanding about DARTmass
spectrometry. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381) © 2010 American Society for Mass
SpectrometryCharacterization of natural and modified nucleo-bases, nucleotides, and nucleosides (Figure 1) hasbeen in focus of research in the past decade, mainly
because they can be used as biomarkers for diagnostic
purposes [1–4]. For instance, 8-oxo-deoxyguanosine (OG)
has been used to determine the level of oxidative stress in
biological organisms, which is associated with the mech-
anism of carcinogenesis [1, 5]. Over the years, several
methods including high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (HPLC), capillary electrophoresis, gas chromatogra-
phy (GC), mass spectrometry (MS), and autoradiography
have been developed for detection and quantitation of
nucleotides and nucleosides [6–9]. Of these techniques,
the methods using mass spectrometry have gained the
most of the attention partially because of the accurate
mass values that mass spectrometry can provide [10].
Nucleotides and nucleosides can be unambiguously
determined based on the accurate masses of ions rep-
resenting the intact molecules and quantitated through
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2010.03.046the use of isotope-labeled internal standards. Cadet and
coworkers developed a detection method of nucleo-
sides utilizing HPLC in conjunction with mass spectro-
metric detection (LC/MS) after enzymatically digesting
the target DNA into nucleosides [7]. Dizdaroglu et al.
reported the analysis of nucleobases using GC after
chemically releasing the modified bases from DNA
followed by derivatization [8]. Even though there is
some disagreement regarding how these measurements
are made [6–8], both methods have become classic
examples; however, most of the methods for detecting
nucleotides, nucleosides, and nucleobases using mass
spectrometry are time-consuming and require precau-
tions during sample preparation [10].
To overcome the time-consuming measurements in
the above referenced methods while employing the
accurate mass measure of mass spectrometry, novel
techniques must be used. In our search for such tech-
niques, direct analysis in real time (DART) mass spec-
trometry, which was recently developed by JEOL and
IonSense for instantaneously analyzing gases, liquids,
and solids at ground potential in open air, came to our
attention. The major breakthrough/advantage of this
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1372 CURTIS ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381technique is that it adopts a new ion source that does
not operate in vacuum as many classic mass spectrom-
eter ion sources do [11]. Recent reports show that
ionization mechanisms in the DART source are compli-
cated [12–14]. The ionized analyte molecules generated
in either positive-ion or negative-ion mode can be
detected by an atmospheric pressure ionization mass
spectrometer (i.e., Accu-TOF-LC). Due to this unique
ionization under open-air conditions, analytes used in
the DART mass spectrometer require much simpler and
less restricted sample preparation. Numerous methods
have been developed to rapidly analyze various sam-
ples using DART mass spectrometry in the past few
years [11, 15–20]. For instance, Sparkman and cowork-
ers reported the use of it for rapid analysis of melamine
in contaminated pet food [16]. Haefliger and Jeckel-
mann used DART mass spectrometry to analyze flavors
and fragrances on fabric and hair and in chewing gum
[18]. Olson and coworkers even analyzed the self-
assembled monolayers on gold surfaces using DART
mass spectrometry [21].
Although many types of analytes have been studied,
information on analyzing nucleotides and nucleosides
using DARTmass spectrometry is limited. In this paper,
we present evidence of a unique fragmentation pattern
of nucleotides and in-source adducts formed between
the corresponding fragments, which were discovered
during our investigation of the feasibility of detecting
DNA nucleotides and nucleosides using DART mass
spectrometry. Plausible mechanisms for the fragmenta-
tion and the in-source addition reactions are proposed.
Figure 1. Representative nucleosides, nuclTo the best of our knowledge, this is the first report ofsuch fragmentation produced from nucleotides in
DART mass spectrometry. The in-source addition reac-
tions described in this paper should also provide new
insights into the possible chemistry present in the
DART ion source.
Experimental
For simplicity, 5=-monophosphate 2=-deoxynucleotides
and 2=-deoxynucleosides in this paper are referred as
nucleotides and nucleosides, respectively. Unless oth-
erwise specified, nucleotides and nucleoside, including
isotope-labeled ones were purchased from Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA) or Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA,
USA) and used without further purification. Solvents
(water and methanol) were of HPLC grade.
A JEOL Accu-TOF LC time-of-flight mass spectrom-
eter (JEOL, Peabody, MA, USA) equipped with a DART
ion source (IonSense, Saugus, MA, USA) was used for
this study. The Accu-TOF was tuned to have a resolving
power of 7000 (FWHM) using reserpine directly in-
fused into the JEOL electrospray ion source. To acquire
collisionally activated dissociation (CAD), the potential
of the orifice 1 was adjusted to 80 V, making a 65 V
potential difference between orifice 1 and orifice 2, the
energy which is enough to fragment non-covalently
bound adducts. An increased peak voltage value of 600
V was used to avoid collecting lower m/z background
ions and thereby provide a better detection limit of the
Accu-TOF. The DART source was operated with helium
gas to produce the excited-state species, and the helium
es, and nucleobases with exact mass (EM).flow was set to 12, using the IonSense software, with a
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to orifice 1 was optimized to produce either a strong
protonated water dimer signal for positive-ion acquisi-
tions, or a strong O2
• signal, for negative-ion acquisi-
tions. For positive-ion analyses, the needle, the dis-
charge electrode, and the grid electrode were set to
3000, 250, and 150 V, respectively. For negative-ion
analyses, the needle, the discharge electrode, and the
grid electrode were set to 3500, 250, and 450 V,
respectively. The temperature of the helium stream was
set to 200 °C or 250 °C depending on the analyte of
interest as described in the result section.
The samples (described below) were introduced into
the DART sample gap using the closed-end of a melting-
point capillary tube that was directly dipped into the
sample vial. For each sample, the capillary tube was
held close to the DART cap for about 6 s. Within each
data acquisition, multiple spectra were collected from a
solution of polyethylene glycols in various sizes (PEG
200, PEG 600, and PEG 1000) in methanol for mass
calibration. For the conjugate addition reactions be-
tween a sample and a model amine, several drops of the
amine of interest were placed in a glass tube with a hole
directed upwards from underneath the sample gap.
Nitrogen gas was then blown into the tube to aspirate
the amine vapor into the sample gap while simulta-
neously introducing the sample using a capillary tube
from above the glass tube in the excited helium stream.
A graphic presentation of this device is shown in Figure
S-1 of the Supporting Information, which can be found
in the electronic version of this article.
For pyrolysis of dAMP or dCMP, the nucleotide
(5 mg) was placed in a 1 mL amber glass ampoule,
and the ampoule was placed under vacuum with
P2O5 at 69 °C overnight to remove as much trace
water as possible. The ampoule containing dAMP or
dCMP was then sealed under vacuum with a torch.
After being heated in an oven at 220 °C for 5 min, the
nucleotide was removed from the ampoule and dis-
solved with a mixture of methanol and water in a 50/50
ratio. The resulting nucleotide solutions were intro-
duced into the electrospray ion source of the Ac-
cuTOF mass spectrometer. The injection volume was
20 L, and the flow rate was 50 L min–1. The needle
voltage was 3500 V, and the temperatures for the
desolvation chamber and orifice 1 were 15 °C and
80 °C, respectively. The nitrogen gas flow for the
drying gas and the nebulizing gas were 1.3 L min–1
and 2.0 L min–1, respectively.
The procedures for measuring nucleotides mixed
with isotope-labeled nucleotides or cysteine are as fol-
lows. The nucleotide of interest was mixed with an
isotope-labeled nucleotide or cysteine in a 1:1 molar
ratio by dissolving the solid mixture in a 50/50 metha-
nol/water solution. Melting point capillaries were
dipped into the individual solutions and then allowed
to air dry at room-temperature before placing them in
the DART sample gap. The instrument settings were the
same as described in the normal analyses.Results and Discussion
Characterization of Nucleosides in Positive-Ion or
Negative-Ion Mode
All four nucleosides were introduced to the DART ion
source in positive-ion or negative-ion mode in a heated
helium stream (200 °C or 250 °C). The resulting DART
mass spectra of nucleosides were mostly as expected.
The ions representing the protonated intact molecules
of nucleosides in positive-ion mode (Figure S-2 of the
Supporting Information), and the ions representing the
oxygen adducts of nucleosides in negative-ion mode
(Figure S-3 of the Supporting Information) were readily
detected for all of the nucleosides using the DART mass
spectrometer with the only exception being dG in
negative-ion mode, which produced a not-so-easily
explainable spectrum compared with those of the other
three nucleosides, suggesting that the chemistry associ-
ated with dG in negative-ion mode is complicated. We
also noted that the mass spectrum of dG in positive-ion
mode consists of more fragment-ion peaks than those of
the other nucleosides. A closer examination of the mass
spectra of dA, dC, dT, and dG obtained in both positive-
ion and negative-ion mode revealed the presence of the
intense peaks representing nucleobases, indicating the
involvement of depurination or depyrimidination in
these DART experiments. In addition, the protonated
dimers of nucleosides were clearly represented in the
spectra of dC and dT in positive-ion mode.
Fragmentation of Nucleotides in Positive-Ion Mode
In positive-ion mode, the mass spectra acquired using
DART mass spectrometry of nucleotides are dramati-
cally different from those of nucleosides. No ions rep-
resenting the intact molecules of nucleotides were ob-
served when the helium streamwas heated to either 200
or 250 °C, a temperature which was chosen for obtain-
ing significant ion abundances from the nucleosides.
Instead, the mass spectra of the nucleotides exhibited
peaks representing ions associated with their fragmen-
tation. Attempts to acidify the nucleotide sodium phos-
phate salts to increase their volatility did not result in
peaks representing the intact molecules of nucleotides
(spectra not shown). Peaks representing the protonated
nucleobases were shown in the mass spectra of all four
nucleotides, indicating that the fragmentation involves
a depurination or depyrimidination process. More im-
portantly, consecutive peaks with an increment of 80
m/z units were observed in the spectra of dCMP and
dAMP in positive-ion mode. In the case of the mass
spectra resulting from the analysis of dTMP and dGMP,
such a peak pattern was not observed, and only peaks
representing the protonated nucleobases, the nucleo-
base dimers, as well as the protonated nucleosides were
detected in positive-ion mode. Spectra with accurate
masses and the relationships of the ions with their
corresponding elemental compositions are listed in Fig-
1374 CURTIS ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381ure 2. Explanation of the peak pattern starts from an
understanding of the production of the fragment ion
with m/z 81.034 in the experiments of dAMP, dCMP,
Figure 2. The DART mass spectra of dAMP, d
accurate m/z value assignments of ions represented by pand dTMP. A proposed scheme for the interpretation of
this ion using dCMP as example is outlined in Scheme
1. In this scheme, dCMP undergoes elimination reac-
, dCMP, and dTMP in positive-ion mode. TheGMP
eaks in these mass spectra are shown in the table.
n of
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process as well to yield small fragments including
2-methylene-2H-furanium ion (1), cytosine, and other
fragments (2 and 3). The elemental composition analy-
sis provides a reasonable formula of [C5H5O]
 for this
ion withm/z 81.034, a perfect match of 1. Fragment 1 can
be stabilized through resonance (Scheme 1), and it was
previously reported as a primary ion in the study of
4-substituted N-(2-furylmethyl)anilines using electron-
ionization (EI) mass spectrometry [22]. In contrast to
nucleotides, the production of 1 was not observed in
our experiments of nucleosides (Figure S-2 of the Sup-
porting Information), suggesting that the elimination of
5=-phosphate of nucleotides is crucial to the formation
of fragment 1. Removal of the 5=-phosphate group of
nucleotides could be facilitated via the intramolecular
elimination reaction promoted by the oxygen atom of
5=-phosphate (Scheme 1).
We initially thought that this unique peak pattern
resulted from non-covalently bound aggregates in
DART mass spectrometry. This assumption was readily
tested by simply elevating the potential difference be-
tween orifice 1 and orifice 2 in the DART mass spec-
trometer. Ions accelerated by the raised potential (65 V)
can collide with nitrogen molecules that are present
between the two orifices, leading to collisionally acti-
vated dissociation (CAD). We believe that the ion
representing non-covalently bound aggregates should
diminish quickly with increasing the potential because
these ions are less stable than covalently bound ions.
Our results revealed that when the potential of orifice 1
was increased from 20 to 80 V, the peaks representing 1
became the base peak, and the peaks representing the
proposed adduct ions were still present with high
Scheme 1. A plausible mechanism of formatiointensities (Figure S-4 of the Supporting Information).This suggests that these ions are relatively stable and
are most likely covalently bound.
It is necessary to point out that 1 could be produced
as a result of pyrolytic processes. The temperature of
helium gas used in the DART ion source was 200 or
250 °C, a temperature that is suitable for pyrolysis of
nucleotides [23]. Pyrolysis of analytes at a sufficiently
high-temperature in DART mass spectrometry has been
previously reported [24, 25]. In our experiments, with
the elevation of the helium stream temperature from
200 to 250 °C, the production of 1 increased signifi-
cantly, indicating that such fragmentation was indeed
temperature-dependent. Separate experiments were
carried out by heating dAMP or dCMP in a vacuum-
sealed glass vial at 220 °C for 5 min followed by
measuring the analytes using the electrospray ion
source of the AccuTOF mass spectrometer that has a
relatively low-temperature ionization source and thus
can avoid further pyrolysis of the analytes. The mass
spectra of dAMP and dCMP obtained using electros-
pray mass spectrometry (Figure S-5 of the Supporting
Information) are very similar to those obtained with
DART mass spectrometry, suggesting that the forma-
tion of 1may involve pyrolytic processes. However, this
conclusion does not conflict with our proposed mecha-
nisms because elimination reactions are commonly ob-
served under pyrolytic conditions [23]. Wiebers and
Shapiro reported elimination reactions at the 5=- and
3=-positions of nucleotides under pyrolytic conditions
using electron-ionization (EI) mass spectrometry [26].
Such eliminations were also observed in the fragmen-
tation analysis of DNA using pyrolysis field desorption
mass spectrometry [27]. Interestingly, the production of
1 in our DART experiment of dGMP was not detected
1 and other elimination products from dCMP.under the same conditions. This observation is probably
1376 CURTIS ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381attributed to the fact that dGMP has lower vapor
pressure than the other three nucleotides [28], making
the fragmentation of dGMP occur at higher tempera-
tures (250 °C). The open-air condition of the DART
ion source should also facilitate the elimination reac-
tions because water can act as a base and as a proton
source (Scheme 1).
Our direct observation of fragment 1 adds another
example to the previous research in this field. In our
literature search for pyrolysis of DNA (mostly pub-
lished in the 1970s and the 1980s), we found out that
very few groups reported the observation of the furan-
type fragments with m/z 81 partially due to the mass
range used (above m/z 100) [26, 29]. In addition, the
proposed structures for this fragment in the pub-
lished papers were somewhat contradictory. A peak
at m/z 81 in the EI spectrum of dAMP was assigned as
representing a fragment of adenine with two sequen-
tial losses of HCN; however, this fragmentation path-
way can not be used to explain the peaks at m/z 81
observed in the spectra of dTMP and dGMP withinScheme 2. Two plausible mechanisms of formatthe same publication [30]. A methylfuran radical
cation ([C5H6O]
•, m/z 82), other than 1, was reported
in the pyrolysis mass spectrometry of silylated de-
oxyadenosine 5=-monophosphate [23]. A comparison
of our results with those of others suggests that the
structures of furan-type fragments produced via py-
rolytic processes are probably condition dependent.
According to the elemental composition based on
accurate m/z values, the consecutive peaks with an
increment of 80 m/z units are clearly associated with
fragment 1. Schulten and Beckey reported a similar
observation to ours. In their studies, the multiply sub-
stituted bases were chemically bound to dehydrated
deoxyribose (methylfuran) followed by loss of a hydro-
gen atom in the pyrolysis field desorption mass spec-
trometry of deoxyribonucleic acid. The actual structures
of their adducts were not determined [27]. In our
experiments, the ratio of 1 to nucleobase ranges from 0
to 4. The intensity of the peaks representing adduct ions
decreases gradually with increasing ratios. Two plausi-
ble reaction mechanisms (Scheme 2) are proposed toion of adducts in the experiment of dAMP.
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ues have typical errors of less than 10 ppm. In the first
mechanism, 1 is susceptible to conjugate addition with
nucleobases in the DART ion source to form covalently-
linked stable adducts (Scheme 2, Mechanism A). The
multiple nucleophilic sites (i.e., exocyclic amino groups)
present in adenine and cytosine form adducts with
several equivalents of 1, generating the peak pattern
with an increment of 80 m/z units (Figure 2). The second
mechanism (Scheme 2, Mechanism B) suggests that the
adduct formation originates from the fragments that are
produced by eliminating the 5=- and 3=- moieties from
nucleotides without the loss of nucleobases. The exocy-
clic amines in nucleobases of these fragments can react
with 1 to form the corresponding adducts. A common-
ality of these two mechanisms is the conjugate addition
of 1 to exocyclic amino groups of nucleobases. Evidence
to support this conclusion comes from the observation
that the corresponding peak pattern with an increment
of 80 m/z units is not detected in the case of dTMP,
which does not contain exocyclic amino groups on its
nucleobase. Our observation is also consistent with a
previous report that unlike other nucleobases, thymine
and uracil could not form adducts with a PO3 moiety
because of the lack of an exocyclic nitrogen [26]. Inter-
estingly, the addition reactions between several equiv-
alents of 1 and two nucleobases (adenine and cytosine)
were also detected. Under the DART mass spectrome-
try conditions, possibly the exocyclic amino groups of
adenine and cytosine can undergo an addition reaction
with another nucleobase. A plausible mechanism is
outlined in Scheme S-1 of the Supporting Information.
The validation of the first mechanism (Scheme 2,
Mechanism A) was established via the following exper-
iment. A homogenous mixture (1:1 molar ratio) of
dAMP and 13C,15N-labeled dAMP was introduced into
the DART mass spectrometer under the same condi-
tions as described above. The addition products result-
ing from the recombination between 13C,15N-labeled
and non-isotope labeled fragments was detected. Ob-
served accurate m/z values, along with theoretical val-
ues, of ions and their relationships with the correspond-
ing elemental compositions are listed in Figure 3. In
particular, the ion with m/z 221.1048 represents the
adduct formed between non-isotope labeled adenine
(A) and 13C,15N-labeled fragment 1 (1iso) and the ion
with m/z 226.0899 represents the adduct formed be-
tween 13C,15N-labeled adenine (Aiso) and 1 (For the
adduct structures, see Scheme S-2 of the Supporting
Information). The observation of these two peaks
clearly indicates that nucleobases in the DART ion
source directly react with fragment 1, validating the
first reaction mechanism. The addition reaction be-
tween a nucleobase and 1 was also confirmed by the
spectrum obtained using DART mass spectrometry of a
mixture of dAMP and 13C,15N-labeled dTMP (1:1 molar
ratio) (Figure S-6 of the Supporting Information). The
ion withm/z 221.1040 represents the adduct (Scheme S-3
of the Supporting Information) between adenine thatresults from the fragmentation of dAMP and 1iso that is
produced from 13C,15N-labeled dTMP. In this study, we
were not able to determine whether the adduct forma-
tion occurs according to the second proposed mecha-
nism (Scheme 2, Mechanism B) although such reactions
are definitely possible. It is also necessary to point out
that the actual addition positions of 1 to nucleobases in
the above proposed mechanisms remain unknown be-
cause analysis of the accurate m/z values of the adduct
ions alone is not enough to deduce the isomeric struc-
tures. To our knowledge, the production of 1 and its
corresponding adducts with nucleobases in DARTmass
spectrometry has not been previously reported.
We are aware of the possibility that the above
described adducts could result from reactions with
radicals under pyrolytic conditions; however, our ex-
perimental results and conditions suggest that the for-
mation of the adducts is not likely to involve radical
processes. The elemental composition of [C5H5O]
 rep-
resents an even-electron species [31]. The mass spectra
shown in Figure 2 have far fewer peaks than those
normally obtained in radical reactions. In addition, the
open-air conditions of the DART ion source in positive-
ion mode would produce a significant amount of oxy-
gen adducts if the mechanism did indeed involve
radicals. Direct support for our conclusion comes from
a DART result obtained by combining nucleotides with
a radical scavenger (cysteine) in a 1:1 molar ratio.
Cysteine quenches radicals and thus would dramati-
cally affect the fragment pattern if the adduct formation
were to involve a radical process. In our experiments,
the presence of cysteine apparently does not alter the
fragment patterns of nucleotides (Figure S-7 of the
Supporting Information), suggesting that the adduct
formation is unlikely to involve radicals.
Further evidence for the formation of 1 in DART
mass spectrometry arises from the observation of the
adduct formation between 1 and several nucleophiles
including 1,2-diaminoethane (4), 2-aminoethanol (5),
and 1,6-diaminohexane (6) as models when each indi-
vidual nucleophile was introduced into the DART ion-
ization source simultaneously with dCMP (Figure 4).
Compound 5 resulted in the most distinct peak at m/z
142.0865, representing the adduct formation between 5
and 1. Compounds 4 and 6 containing diamino groups
yielded less abundant yet observable adduct ions with
m/z 141.1034 and 197.1657, respectively. The average
m/z value errors in our measurements were less than 10
ppm. These observations suggest that the adduct for-
mation of 1 is nucleophile dependent and most likely
results from conjugate additions (Scheme S-4 of the
Supporting Information). It is also noteworthy that the
model amines and nucleotides were introduced into
the DART ionization source without physically mixing
them together; therefore, the addition reactions ap-
peared to take place in the gas-phase. The adduct
formation in the gas-phase was also confirmed by
simultaneously introducing dTMP and adenine into the
DART ion source using two separate melting point
1378 CURTIS ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381capillary tubes. The ion with m/z 216.0867 representing
the adduct formed between 1 and adenine was detected
with a large abundance (Figure S-8 of the Supporting
Information). Note that fragment 1 in this experiment
could only be produced from the decomposition of
Figure 3. The DART mass spectrum of dAM
positive-ion mode. The accurate m/z value ass
spectrum is shown in the table.dTMP, and adenine is introduced into the DART ionsource separately from dTMP, suggesting that the ion
with m/z 216.0867 is formed in the gas-phase. The
observation of this particular ion also validates the first
proposed mechanism that reactions between fragment 1
and nucleobases are possible. Interestingly, the ions
ixed with 13C,15N-dAMP (1:1 molar ratio) in
ent of ions represented by peaks in the massP m
ignmrepresenting the adduct ion formed with several equiv-
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experiment (Figure S-8 of the Supporting Information).
We believe that the volatility of adenine is better than
dTMP in the DART ionization source. Therefore, the
concentration of adenine in the gas-phase is much
higher than that of 1, leading to the formation of one
major type of adduct ion (a single hit condition).
Fragmentation of Nucleotides in Negative-Ion
Mode
Nucleotides were analyzed by the DART mass spec-
trometer in negative-ion mode. The behaviors of nucle-
otides in negative-ion mode are similar to those in
positive-ion mode. No ions representing the intact
nucleotides or the corresponding oxygen adducts, as
expected in negative-ion mode, were observed. Only
peaks representing the fragment ions of nucleotides
were detected, indicating that the conditions used in
negative-ion mode can break down the nucleotides. The
fragmentation of nucleotides in negative-ion mode may
also be due to a pyrolytic process resulting from the
temperature of the helium stream. The high resolving
Figure 4. The DART mass spectra of dCMP
assignment of ions peaks representing the add
amine is shown in the table.power and accurate m/z capability of the DART massspectrometer allow the elemental compositions of most
of the fragment ions in these spectra to be unambigu-
ously identified. Detailed accurate m/z values of ions
and their relationships with the corresponding elemen-
tal compositions are listed in Figure S-9 of the Sup-
porting Information. For instance, the ion with m/z
96.9695 represents the [H2PO4]
– anion, the ion with
m/z 99.0440 represents an anion of 2, and the ion with
m/z 115.0403 represents a deoxyribose anion of 3 (these
are defined by the elemental composition analysis,
Scheme 1). The loss of a nucleobase must be one of the
fragmentation steps because the peaks representing the
anion of adenine, cytosine, and thymine were clearly
observed in the corresponding mass spectra (Figure S-9
of the Supporting Information). dGMP behaved differ-
ently from other three nucleotides because no peaks of
significant intensity were detected in the dGMP spec-
trum even when it was subjected to the DART mass
spectrometer at a higher temperature (280 °C). A previ-
ous report on decompositions of multiply charged
oligonucleotide anions [32] revealed the order of pref-
erence to lose a base is dAMP, dTMP  dCMP 
dGMP, which is consistent with our observation. More
the model amines in positive-ion mode. The
formed between 1 and a corresponding modelwith
uctsimportantly, the spectra of dAMP and dCMP show the
1380 CURTIS ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1371–1381same consecutive peak pattern with an increment of 80
m/z units as observed in the positive-ion mode for these
two nucleotides (Figure S-9 of the Supporting Informa-
tion). The 80 m/z unit increment supports the formation
of 1 even though 1 cannot be observed in negative-ion
mode. All the observed fragment ions have a reason-
ably high abundance, indicating that the ions are rela-
tively stable and are major ions produced during the
decomposition of dAMP and dCMP in the DART mass
spectrometer. Notably, such a peak pattern does not
exist in the spectrum of dTMP because the lack of
exocyclic amines prohibits it from reacting with 1.
Conclusions
Our results show that nucleotides and nucleosides
behave differently in the DART ion source. Due to their
5=-monophosphate group, nucleotides in the DART ion
source undergo multiple-elimination reactions to yield 1
([C5H5O]
), which can be detected in positive-ion mode.
In contrast to nucleotides, nucleosides also fragment in the
DART ion source; however, 1 is not produced. To the best
of our knowledge, this fragment 1 arising from the de-
composition of 2=-deoxynucleotides has never been ob-
served in DART mass spectrometry before. In addition,
fragment 1 reacts with nucleophiles (nucleobases or
amines) present in the DART ion source to yield ad-
ducts with a distinctive pattern (80 m/z unit increment),
suggesting that the condition of the DART ion source
may be suitable for future investigation of in-source
reactions between analytes. Our observations also sug-
gest that the conditions of the DART ion source should
be taken into consideration when utilizing the DART
mass spectrometer to analyze samples with unique
structures. The limit of detection of nucleotides and
nucleosides and the behavior of synthetic and native
DNA and RNA in DART mass spectrometry will be
investigated in due course.
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